Sport Fest 2011
About
Kate Leeming is an AMAZING sports woman who has cycled around
the world to raise awareness of issues in the developing world. She
has turned pedal-power into action. Kate took to the Hot Seat on the
9th of June answering many children’s questions ranging from her
passion for adventure cycling to her deep desire to help others to her
daily life while on her latest expedition.
Kate was thrilled that there were so many young fans online who
were inspired by her expeditions. With up to 2000 Super Clubbers
taking part during the hour Kate happily answered over 400 hundred
questions with in-depth and thoughtful answers.
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Her most recent expedition took her across
Africa from Senegal to Somalia! Kate and her
team crossed 22,040 km over ten months, (at
times under armed escort). Kate battled injury,
exhaustion, authorities and every physical
condition under the sun – sand, mud, tsetse
flies, extreme heat, mountains - to experience
firsthand the causes and consequences of
extreme poverty, and explore the positives; how
to offer a leg up, rather than a hand out. To find
out more about Kate’s African expedition or
book a presentation, visit
www.btcycle.com
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Kate in the Saha
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Footy Hot Seat
Sport became the focus on SuperClubsPLUS when
Colin Garland of the Melbourne Football Club took to
the Hot Seat on the 21st of June.
Colin is the ambassador of ‘Read and Write Like a
Demon’. The program aims to get kids inspired about
reading. Colin is very passionate about reading and
enjoys sharing his love of books with young people
around Australia.
Colin was excited to chat to so many kids. He
answered over 450 questions during the fast paced
hour from over 3000 students and teachers who took
part in the event. This has been the biggest Hot Seat
in SuperClubsPLUS history. Well done Colin!

Article
Sport Fest 2011 was a huge hit with the children
of SuperClubsPLUS. Apart from the hugely
popular Hot Seat events there were also a range
of other fun activities for the Super Clubbers to
take part in. These included games and an article
competition in which children were challenged
to write about their sport heroes.
Here is one of the many entries about Colin
Garland, a big hero to our kids!
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